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Discipline And 
Plans Collapse 

As Boys Arrive lOOt
That to the proportion of medl- ( 

cine contained in Zam-Buk, and that 
to why Zkm-Buk’s healing powers ; 
are so superior to ordinary oint
ments, wjiich contain about 5 per 
cent medicine and the balance 
animal fat.

Zam-Buk contains absolutely no 
animal fat or harsh mineral drugs, 
but is composed exclusively of ex
tracts of medicinal plants arid 
herbs and vegetable oils. These

REV. A.H. SVKES
URDANG’S SPECIALS

For Ten Days Only

<1DISCUSSES HISfr r$
WIFE’S TROUBLE

How San Francisco Welcomed 
Returning HérosProminent Minister of the 

Gospel Believes It His Duty 
To Make Public the Facts 
In the Case.

i

Formations Shattered

about these Specials which we advertise from time to time. GenuineReception Programme Lasted Un
til First Mother Sees Son. Theifh"®*0 tended, refined and concern

Irated that they contain the maxi- 
Shock Division of Relatives Flat- mum amount of soothing, antisep

tic and healing power. __
In addition to this, Zam-Bnk has 

marvellous powers of penetration. 
It thus reaches and destroys all 
germs in the underlying tissues, 
leaving no trace of disease to break 
out again.

Zam-Buk is best for all skin dis
eases, ulcers, blood-poisoning, and 
piles. All dealers, 60c. box.

People are now eager
alue-giving, with everything exactly as advertised, have made the Urdang Store a depeiidable

.i

It is seldom, indeed, that men of prom
inence, especially ministers of thç gos
pel, willingly express their Indebtedness 
publicly to a proprietary medicine. How
ever, when a medicine obtains of that 
singular purity and efficiency that is
shown by the uniform preparation, Tan- | (San Francisco Chronicle.)
lac, statements from our best citizens Rome in the days of her glory knew 

, the meaning of high old times when the
are to be considered thoroug y • " senate ordered a triumph for some con-
mensurate with the good that is actual- qucring Caesar who' retumed from the 
ly being accomplished. battlefields of Gaul or Germany with

Rev. A. H. Sykes, pastor of the Wa, - capt;ve kings in manacles trotting beside 
kins Park Presbyterian church Nash- his chariot wheels.
ville, Tenn, prominent not only as. a But Rome in its glory neveV saw any- 
mmister of the gospeL but popular as thing that foreshadowed a ghost of the 
a man and citizen, who has been true splendor of the wolcome that San Fran- 
to his friends and every trust, said re- cjsco gave yesterday to the heroes of the 
cently: gallant 363rd and 347th regiments.

For the past ten months Mrs. Sykes The city of the Golden Gate overdid 
has been in very delicate health, suffer- itself and all its records. It is improv
ing from both stomach and kidney able that in any city at any time any 
trouble, which gradually developed into body of troops was received with such a 
a general nervous breakdown. At times joyous whirlwind of enthusiasm, 
her condition was alarming and I fre- Restraint Swept Away, 
quently sought medical advice, but noth- Police, street ropes, military—every 
ing'we could do for her séemèd to Bring available human agency of restraint and 
any relief. limitation, was swept away in the ir-

“In fact, she suffered so long and so resistible surge of affection and delight 
much that I feel it my duty to let every- that obsessed the multitude, 
one know what this medicine has done That multitude was so vast—so unex- 
for her. For several months her condi- pectedly great in its exuberance and its 
tion was such that she had to remain numbers—that the line of march was not 
in bed and as a last resort I decided long enough to afford room for all with- 
to let her try Tanlac. *” ,the barriers Had that line been

“Î am a conservatiye man,” continued twice as long, the crowd would still have 
Re* Styes, “and have always been skep- been denser than was ever before seen 
tieal regarding the use of proprietary 
medicines, but this case has certainly 
proved an exception. Tanlac is a medi
cine- of great power and extraordinary 
merit. I do not think I have ever 
anything give such prompt results.
- “Mrs. Sykes had only taken two- 
thirds of a bottle of this mejdicine when 
we began noticing a marked improve
ment in her condition. In less than a 
week from the time she began taking It 
she was able to sit up and today is able 
to assist with the household duties.

“Before she began taking Tanlac she 
had fearful pains in her side and suf
fered cohstantly with sour stomach and 
indigestion, and was intensely nervous.
These distressing symptoms, I am thank
ful to say, have entirely disappeared, her 
appetite has returned and she seems to 
relish everything she eats. She also 
sleeps better and is gaining flesh and
strength rapidly. I think it is only a j There Was a Programme, 
question of a short time now until hen 
health will be fully restored.

“Tanlac,” concluded Rev. Sykes, “has | 
certainly proven a remarkable remedy 
in her case and will do all you claim 
for it., I cheerfully recommend it to my 
friends.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac

—adv.

V
ten Platoons Into Long Thin 
Line

Bargain Centre. THESE PRICES GOOD FOR TEN DAYS ONLY! &'

i •
Ladies’ Dark Brown High Cut 

Boots
Low Heel. Regular $7.85 

Special, $6.85

Sample Boots
Great Reductions. All Styles 

and Colors; Various Sizes
At Special Prices for 10 Days

Boys’ Suits
lOOto be Sold at $4.98 

10 Days Only

In Men’s Furnishings 
Men’s Regular $12.00 Suits, 

Special at $9.95 
Men’s Regular $21.00 Suits

Special, $14.95 
Mai’s Regular $25.00 Suits, 

Special, $19.95 
Men’s Regular $28.00 Suits, 

Special, $23.50

Big Special Cuts in Men’s 
Pants

Regular $3.00 . Special, $1.98 
Regular $3.50 . Special, $2.45 
Regular $4.00 . Special, $2.95 
Regular $4.50 . Special, $3.45 
Regular $5.00 . Special, $3.95 
Regular $6.00 . Special, $5.45

, Ladies’ Boots
Snappy Styles, Good Leathers 

at
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95

(j

Ladies’ High Cut Tan Boots
Rubber Sole and Heel. Regu- 

v lar $6.00
A Special at $4.85

Ladies’ Chocolate Oxfords 
Low Heel

Mai’s Gun Metal Dress Shoes 
For 10 Days at 

$2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.45, 
$4.95, $5.45, $5.95, $6.50, 

$7.00

Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots 
Low heel. Regular $6.50 

Ten Days’ Special 
Only $4.85

Ladies’ Grey Boots
In Kid, Suede and Combination 

Colors
Special Prices for 10 Days 

Only
. ,v

Ladies’ Patent or Black Kid 
Oxfords

am-Buk i

l

triumph, cries of jay and sobs of pure 
happiness as the women folk caught 
their men and pulled them out of line 
into embraces they had been saving up 
for two long, anxious years.

There were times when ripples of j 
kisses ran along the line. In the hour | 
When the soldiery was completely heldj 
up by the crowd, the line became a j 
string of knots of women and men,moth-1 
ers and fathers, sisters and brothers, | 
wives and sweethearts, hanging on toi 
their soldier boys.
One Long Thin Line.
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As the line worked its way through i 
it brushed on either side a wall of eager I 
faces, straining for the first glimpse of 
the boy. Momentarily the cry broke 
out, “Here he comes.” The soldier strug
gled forward, fell into his mother’s

at any similat gala demonstration in any 
city of the union.

As it was------Whoopee ! Argonne and
Powder River, Private Jones and Mary
Jane, father, mother, the adjutant and __, ,
the babies, were all mixed up in «ne ^ wasovawheiœed with tears and

power siren, or whatever else it is on ^ only, n drawing his dear ones into, 
the Ferry building, had ceased to hurl .
its stentorian welcome to the blue skies. The wamors who rushed the Prus- 

Mother love and sweethearts’ kisses f““ “achme *“ns m,the Argonne thick- 
smashed military regulations to flinders ets.="e? franUy »nd ™ thelr,
before the head of the 363rd had even mothers arms, 
reached Beale street. Tears Dampen Uniforms.

Tears and embraces overwhelmed the . .
fighters who had licked the Prussian Mothers and sisters cried with them. 
Guard. Military formations melted be- U^orms were wet with tears, 
fore the onslaught of mothers and sis- Those who had not yet found their 
ters and sweethearts, military discipline boys were sometimes inclined to look 
went completely to smash as the wave on these demonstrations with disdain, 
of the dear ones at home went over and buttthey forgot it when their turn came
submerged the returning heroes. _ Those P60^, ou«ht to be ashamed

to1 carry on so,” said a young woman 
who waited long at Market and Beale 

There was a programme somewhere. 6treets. Two minutes later she gave a 
The relatives of the men of the 363rd cryj dove into the line, seized a soldier 
were massed at Market and Beale streets. ^ Wept honestly and openly with him. 
The home folk of the 347th were given 
the space at Market and Spear. The 
regiments, the *363rd in the lead, were 
to have marched up to these points in 
platoon front, and being there halted, 
fifteen minutes were to have been given 
to mother and the rest. At the same 
time Mayor Rolph was to present to 
Colonel Cavenaugh a gold star service 

- _____ , flag for the dead of the 363rd.
EDUCATION DRIVE jt j,ad been all worked out beauti-
---------  fully, and it was because of these excel-

’F’he Louisville Board of Trade has ar- jent arrangements that the relatives had 
ranged to manage a programme of edu- been barred from the trains at the Oak- 
cation in Kentucky this summer through jantj moje an(j from the Ferry building 
Chautauquas to be held in every rural wben the regiments came over, 
community of the state. It will be the g„t aii these beautiful arrangements 
aim to reach isolated sections particul- iasted just until one mother spied her 
nrly. and arrangements have been made ! son un(jer his tin hat. Then it was all 
to hold meetings lasting three days in off shock division of mothers and 
tents where halls are not available. Lee- sweethearts flattened out the 363rd into 
tores and demonstrations will be given, one thjn ljne of prisoner heroes, each 
supplemented with motion picture films. jiej(j tast by a pair of loving arms.
Road work, schools, stock raising, bee The presentation of the gold star flag 
culture, poultry raising, domestic arts did actually take place, but neither when 
end kindred subjects will be dealt with. nor wbere it had been planned. The situ- 
The work will be aided by state and ation was recognized; a messengerstrug- 
federal agencies, by the Board of Trade led to the spot at Market and Beale, 
and the Kentucky Bankers Association. 1 where the banner lay in the mayor’s car,
___________________________________ i and struggled back with it to the place

œ====ï where the mayor, with Colonel Cave-
I naugh and the regimental staff were 
held up.

A space was cleared, fully six feet 
wide, and the mayor presented the flag.
Colonel Cavenaugh waved the banner:
“This is our guidon, boys,” he shouted;
“we will follow this.”
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s For Ten Days at $3.85 
and $4.50

Special Sample Sale 
Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps and 

House Shoes
For 10 Days Only, Half Price

Ladies’ High Cut Black Laced 
Boots

Medium Heel. Regular $5.50
For 10 Days, Only $3.85
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i*JJf>q&., $3.85, $4.50
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SpeciTwo years of waiting, two years of 

anxiety, had brought those wives and 
mothers to such a pitch of feeling that 
emotion broke all bounds in the joy of 
realizing that hope long deferred. No 
one who saw it will ever forget the glory 
that shone on the faces of those mothers 
and sisters, and in the bronzed counten
ances of the stark warriors who met 
them.

221 Union St.URDANG’S
'

Representative.

KENTUCKY PLANS
.1

Samples of concrete blocks for house 
building were received yesterday by the 
city engineer and were placed on exhi
bition at city hail. They are of the kind 
used in rebuilding the devastated portion 
of Halifax.
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H. B. Peck and a small committee of 
ladies. The committee had arranged a 
splendid programme and must have been 
gratified at the reception accorded it. 
About seventy-five soldiers were pres
ent and they did not stint the applause. 
The programme was as follows ; Two 
reels of motion picture comedy; solo, 
Mrs. Murray Long; reading, Miss Rob
ertson ; song, J. McCarthy ; reading, Miss 
Conlon; motion picture cartoon. Mutt 
and Jeff; character song, Mrs. Coleman ; 
reading, Miss Ross; song, Sergeant Mc- 
Niven, accompanied by Private Mal
colm; reading. Miss Conlon. The Na
tional Anthem. At the close of the pro
gramme the chairman, N. S. Fraser, in 
a few well chosen words, thanked the 
ladies for the entertainment they had 
provided and voiced the sincere appreci
ation of the men.

festivities refreshments were served and 
the gathering dispersed with the singing 
of the national anthem. A feature of 
the occasion was a picture of those 
assembled taken by H. G. Black.

MASQUE BALL B1
MY T1RE0 FEET 

ACHED FOR “TIZ"
TELEPHONE STAFF ;

Children’s Week 
Is Plan DiscussedThe .New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany’s employes gave a masquerade ball I 
last evening in the spacious hall of the j
construction department of the company ' __ , -, . «
on Chipman Hill. One hundred and fifty Retail Merchants LOttSlder
era's vs r&r set; s«h.m« wm*- should“SÏ.Sltrr.ÏÏ1;: Have Widespread Benefits
be remembered by 'the “Hello” girls. 'T’l— T-I-,

The hall was suitably decorated for x lle-
the occasion and good taste was dis-1 
played by the efficient committee who 
had charge of this work. On entering 
the ballroom, those who took part in 
the festivities were botn surprised and 
delighted at its brilliant appearance.
During the course of the evening dancing 
was enjoyed by many, games 
played and a three piece orchestra sup
plied the music for the occasion. The 
fish pond and wheel of fortune did a 
thriving business throughout the night.

Among those present last evening were 
O. J. Fraser, superintendent of the com
pany; Miss Annie Taylor, chief oper
ator; Arthur McClure, traffic chief, and 
S. B. Ebbett. The committee in charge 
included : H. G. Black, E. F. McKay,
Mr. McKiei, Miss McKiel, Miss McHarg,
Miss Monohan, Miss Dalton and Miss 
Josselyn. At the conclusion of the

Let Your Sore, Swollen, Aching 
Feet Spread Out in a 

Bath of "T,z‘

s

KEEP IT SWEET5
$

Keep your stomach 
sweet today and ward 
off the indigestion of 
tomorrow—try

Just take your shoes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn- 

But They Did Not Follow It. ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet
But they did not follow at all. In that of yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes 

press they could not. Neither could the w.ill wiggle with joy; they’ll look up at 
colonel advance. One hour later Colonel you and almost talk and then they’ll take 
Cavenaugh was not fifty yards farther another dive in that “Tiz” bath, 
up the street. The flag disappeared for When your feet feel like lumps^ of lead 
a time, finally to reappear and to stand —all tired out—just try “Tiz.” It’s grand 
for an hour or more between Spear and —it’s glorious. Your feet will dance with 
Beale streets as a Tallying point for the joy ; also you will find all pain gone from 
home folk. ! corns, callouses and bunions.

Who could have believed before that There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s the 
those boys had so many relatives and only remedy that draws out all the pois- 
so many sweethearts ? From the Ferry onous exudations which puff up your feet 
to Fremont, Market street was jammed and cause foot torture, 
with the home folk, searching that thin Get a 25 cent box of “Tiz” at any 
line as it filtered westward through the drug or department store—don’t wait, 
press. Mothers stood weeping,, waiting Ah! how glad your feet get; how com- 
for their sons to struggle through. Here, fortable your shoes feel. You can wear 
there and .everywhere, where shouts of | shoes a size smaller if you desire.

5 The various retail merchants have 
had a “get-together” meeting and are 
making *plans for a combined special 
opening for children. This means that 
for two or more days, probably during 
next week, all the stores will concen- 
traxe on merchandise of special Interest 
to the little folks. The hardware stores 
will make great displays of sporting 
goods and toys, the ary goods stores 
and clothing houses will be to the front 
with children’s wearing apparel, the 
druggists with special remedies for 
children, and so on through the whole 
list of necessities and luxuries for 
children. The kiddies will have a grand 
time with all the stores catering to them, 
and the opportunities for parents to give

KHAKI UNIVERSITY VISITS.

London, May 8.—(ily Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The Khaki University 
have arranged visits of selected men for 
instruction in agriculture, fishing and 
manufacturing tours in the British Isles. 
Visits will oe paid to the royal agricul
tural show at Cardiff, to local agricul
tural fairs where the visitors will join 
in stock and other judging; fishing tours 
will be paid to fishing establishments 
where the most modem methods are in 
operation and an industrial tour will be 
made to give the men interested an op
portunity of studying English methods 
in a variety of trades, particularly en
gineering.
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the new aid to diges
tion—as pleasant 
and as safe to take 
as candy.

MADE BT SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—ALL OF WHICH GOES TO SHOW YOU CANT PLEASE EVERYBODY
if SAY, FISHER, I CAM’T OSG A fwvtv üoM'i voJ~DRA«,''\ /A fBuD.rtERE'i « Teue&RAr- V\avv 'Iv/ufltL ■ HAxxj! Bo^- th*T
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WHAT DO Y0V THINK XN 146 \ /> j oyr 0F YouR CARTOONS j -uÏàw. ™wx CAaATOM j COL0REt> GEM* LC MAW
Doing--BoostiwG ^ \ _ T 1 1 ,t looks too,much like / 3+ wzl, Hi l \ was be funniest you
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wGREAT SCOTT, MAN, DON’T 
DRAW anymore pictures 

Like the owe You HAD 
\ this morning. You can’t 
\ Ridicule the colored 
X race like that. we'Li.
X. LOSS ALL OuR COL OREO 

\ Circulation'. <---------'
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POOR DOCUMENT

special attention to their children s wel
fare will be unexcelled.

This whole movement, it is felt, is just 
another indication of the “get-together” 
spirit that has been expanding of recent 
years among the merchants of this city, 
and no doubt it will be greatly wel
comed by both children and parents.

VIRGINIA HOUSEKEEPER
Tells of Remedy for Chronic Coughs.

Crockett, Va.—'“I had a chronic cough, 
was run-down, overworked and hardly 
able to' keep about and do my house
work, when my druggist asked me to 
try Vinol. I quickly improved by its 
use, my cough has disappeared and it has 
built me up in every way.” Mrs. H. 
Honnshell.

The reason we guarantee Vinol is be
cause it is a constitutional remedy con
taining beef and cod liver peptones, it 
builds up the entire system and removes 
the cause of coughs and colds.

Wasson's Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co, St. John. Vinol is sold in Fairville 
by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug 
store in every town and city in the coun
try. ___ ____________

HAD GOOD TIME.

The men in the Red Triangle in Char
lotte street had a right good time last 
night and most heartily enjoyed the con
cert that was procided for them by Mrs.
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